Changes in social exploration of a lipopolysaccharides-treated conspecific in mice: role of environmental cues.
Despite the many advantages offered by sociality in animals, one of its main drawbacks is the increased propensity to be exposed to parasites and pathogens. In infection (bacteria and viruses), one of the common symptoms used to describe an animal experiencing an acute inflammation is a "social disinterest". According to the literature, this reduction in social behaviors would be an adaptive feature preventing further contamination. However, if the case of parasitic infection has been extensively studied, concerning inflammatory processes, no direct evidence of a proper isolation of sick animals by healthy conspecifics has been provided. The present study aimed to investigate the effects of endotoxin-induced inflammation (LPS, lipopolysaccharides) on the behavior of healthy conspecifics to verify a possible active social isolation of the immune-challenged animal. In addition, we applied variations to the functional significance of the situation by pre-exposing healthy subjects to unsanitary olfactory cues (i.e., 1,5-diaminopentane, odor of decaying flesh). Observations revealed several results: (1) no agonistic behavior was observed during dyadic encounter, whatever the immune status of the conspecifics or the olfactory stimulation; (2) endotoxin-induced inflammation triggered several behavioral changes in healthy conspecifics: increased inter-individual distance, decreased physical contacts, and changes in the modalities of social exploration (increased proportion of muzzle sniffing and decreased proportion of ano-genital sniffing); (3) these effects were more salient after olfactory priming with 1-,5-diaminopentane. Our data reveal that mice are able to discriminate the "state of sickness" in conspecifics use this information to support pertinent behavioral changes. Moreover, these results support the idea that mice would switch from a "controlled exposure" strategy under standard condition to a "pathogen avoidance" strategy under a specific unsanitary context.